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FOREST, Va., May 1, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- The battle for cleaner, healthier facilities is getting a
surprising boost from self-cleaning surfaces being embraced by commercial cleaners around
the globe. And while these surfaces are providing cleaner places to live, work and play for the
general public, they are also helping to reverse the commoditization of cleaning services and
increase margins for cleaning companies.



https://www.prnewswire.com/news/nanotouch-materials


NanoSeptic self-cleaning skins are available in a variety of sizes for different types of door handles and other high traf�c touch
points.





"The interesting thing about this new service model is that consumers were actually driving this
approach," says Mark Sisson, co-founder of NanoTouch Materials. "Consumers who had seen
NanoSeptic surfaces in one facility were then asking their school system, doctor's of�ce, and
employer to install these surfaces because it made them feel more con�dent about the
cleanliness of these facilities. Fortunately, the cleaning companies and in-house departments
cleaning these facilities were in a perfect position to install and maintain these products."

As cleaning services become more commoditized, commercial cleaners and other BSCs
(building service contractors) all �ght to be the lowest bidder, leading to continued margin
compression. One of the reasons for this is the lack of perceived value for cleaning services, so
businesses routinely squeeze cleaning budgets as a way to cut costs.

"In some ways we're a lot like JanSan distributors, in that our industry is highly commoditized,"
says Randy Layne, owner of Sparkleen Services. "Commercial janitorial �rms have the added
challenge of providing a service that is largely invisible. With NanoSeptic self-cleaning facility
touch points, we now have a great differentiator, a new revenue stream, and most importantly,
a publicly visible element of our service offering."

While the BSC bene�ts from servicing these products, the customer sees the greatest reward.
And it's not just about creating a cleaner facility. People's perception of a facility or business is
positively affected by the visible self-cleaning touch points.

"Our patients love the NanoSeptic touch points and other self-cleaning products in our
facilities," says Lauren Bennett, Director of Communications and Experience with Central VA
Family Physicians.

While NanoTouch Materials manufactures self-cleaning products for speci�c applications like
door handle skins and reception counter mats, BSC's don't view this as a product sale. The real
business bene�t for commercial cleaners is in the revenue generated from the installation and

Because NanoSeptic self-cleaning surfaces are visible, people feel safer and more secure with the places they touch in a facility.
When's the last time someone felt good about touching a restroom door?



maintenance service. Not only are the BSC's providing a new cleaning technology for their
clients, but this technology works continuously to create a cleaner facility in between routine
cleanings.

NanoTouch Materials, the only manufacturer of NanoSeptic products, provided live displays at
ISSA's International InterClean convention which featured a variety of door handles where
visitors could actually get a feel for how easy the self-cleaning skins were to apply and replace.
And at both the 2016 and 2017 conventions, NanoSeptic products took home coveted
innovation awards.

Tightening margins in commercial real estate have property managers and owners looking for
new ways to add value to their properties. Now you can identify the cleaner places to touch in a
facility because you can see them. The result is a feeling of safety and security that has real
business value, positively impacting rental rates.

Sparklean Cleaning Services, based in Lynchburg, Virginia, uses NanoSeptic surfaces in their
premier level cleaning services. "Customers love the idea of being able to see the cleaner places
to touch in their facility," says Randy Layne, President. "And these products serve as visible
reminders that we are deploying the latest technology as part of our service. This allows us to
compete based on value rather than price."

"One of the issues which we were sensitive to in this industry was the skill set of employees who
provided the actual cleaning services," says Mark Sisson, VP of Product Development. "When
you're talking about applying and replacing an adhesive-backed skin, it needs to be easy to
replace and durable enough to withstand normal wear and tear. We also made sure our
products could hold up to regular cleaning cycles as well as cleaning chemicals and
disinfectants. So employees can continue their normal routine with no special training."

NanoTouch Materials, located in the Center for Advanced Engineering & Research, develops
and manufactures products which have the world's �rst and only NanoSeptic self-cleaning
surface.


